**SOMETHING TO SMILE ABOUT**

Minimising stress from Minimal Intervention**

The specialist of Cosmetic Dentistry’s eighth annual Congress will take place London at the Hilton London Metropole Hotel from 10-12 November 2011. The conference will provide some exceptions in terms of opportunities for quality learning, with many first-rate CPD courses. A limited numbers hands-on workshops on offer for the whole dental team. A wealth of local and international speakers, with the world-class clinic centred on the latest trends in conservative cosmetic and restorative dentistry. Delegates will be able to gain the expertise of top professors and clinicians that allow a wealth of dental team to network with peers and mix with many thought leaders from within dentistry, especially from the dental grader which allow others to move and arise. Why not take the opportunity to acquaint yourself with the latest cutting edge technology and caries. You can return to your practice better equipped to deliver exceptional quality dentistry for today’s demanding patient without feeling ethically compromised.

For more information, or to book please visit www.bacid.com or Contact Mrs Suzy Roedands on 0208 244 8526 or Email suzy@bacid.com

---

**FenderWedge Prep**

The evoluted wedge that protects adjacent teeth now available for larger preparations, Stockholm, Sweden February 28, 2011 – The Swedish dental company Directa AB introduces a new FenderWedge system designed for cooperation with existing instruments and the unique boat-shaped tip simplifies the insertion and contact with the bar and the adjacent tooth during preparation. It can be used in all cases of proximal preparations to protect adjacent tooth and gingiva.

New FenderWedge® Prep is narrow at the front with a rounded boat shape tip that allows it to be inserted into narrow proximal spaces while compressing the gingiva without harming it. Insertion may be buccal or lingual. The design of the wedge allows a greater width of preparation which it can be used far greater range of dental restorations and solutions.

For more information please contact: Ole Larsson, Managing Director, Directa AB Phone: +46 706 555 76 Mobile: +46 706 593 483 E-mail: ole.larsson@directadental.com

---

**Kent Implant Studio**

Accurate restorations using a variety of materials.

The NobelProcera™ transform dental implantology with CAD/CAM technology, making it easier than ever before to create drastically accurate implant restorations. Colin Sykes uses the NobelProcera™ system for good reason. Kent Implant Studio launched several years ago and has evolved into the NobelProcera™ system in many ways:

“Have found the scanner to produce accurate restorations using a variety of materials, allowing us to offer an invaluable service to our customers. The NobelProcera™ is also easy to use and would certainly recommend to others.”

Dental professionals everywhere can offer customers and patients an even wider range of dental restorations and solutions with the NobelProcera™. What’s more, NobelProcera™ products on teeth and implants are guaranteed even wider range of dental restorations and solutions with the NobelProcera™.

For more information and technical details please call 028 756 330 or visit: www.kentimplantstudio.com

---

**Hands-on Implant All-on-4 Workshop**

Our course is aimed at dental professionals looking to expand their practice and offer patients an invaluable range of implant treatments that works rapidly, is cost effective and lifestyle-friendly should consider attending the course. The workshop will also focus on the provision of a high quality prosthesis. For those who have not attended or assisted at the Straight Talk course will have attended a day hands-on course on the subject, which delegates will have attended a day hands-on course on the subject, which delegates will

For more information, or to book please contact Caroline on 0207 253 2559 or visit www.straight-talks.com
Corcolm

Amongst the UK population the number one reason for choosing a mouthwash for fresh breath is convenience. Corcolm Daily Defence Mouthwash is a daily use mouthwash containing 250 ppm fluoride, to help protect against the formation of dental decay. Post-operative sensitivity occurs when the exfoliation of the tooth surface is not prevented when brushing and toothpaste use in an effective brush technique. Corcolm Daily Defence Mouthwash in addition to toothbrushing was shown to result in up to 3.5 times greater plaque reduction than brushing alone.

Richard Medley-Dixon, Export Manager/Marketing Manager: "We know that patients are concerned about fresh breath and this is the main reason for choosing a mouthwash, yet only 50% of patients actually use mouthwash; therefore improving this is the leading cause of bad breath it is important that the chosen mouthwash helps to manage plaque. Corcolm Daily Defence Mouthwash contains both chlorhexidine digluconate and fluoride and is designed to help patients maintain healthy gums and mouth on a daily basis."

For samples of Corcolm Daily Defence Mouthwash visit www.plb-dentalprofessional.co.uk

UK’s First elevation Pico Laser

The UK’s first elevation Pico Laser has been installed at the Kalyon Dental Lounge in Bath, Gloucester.

The elevation Pico Laser contains two lasers: a 5 Watt Gallium Aluminium Arsenite (GaAlAs) diode laser and a small laser pointer. The GaAlAs laser is ideal for soft tissue (gum) work, particularly indicated for both periodontal and for endodontic work where it can sterilize the root canal. The laser energy is fibre delivered - the smallest available fibre being 250 microns. The GaAlAs laser has a wavelength that makes it ideal for only minor oral surgery using this laser, as it can be used with local anaesthesia. Not only does the laser cut but it also sterilises the tissues as well making for good post-operative results. Dr Jayabalan, who is no stranger to lasers said of the laser: "It not only does the laser cut but it also sterilises the tissues as well making for good post-operative results. Using this laser, an area can be cut with localised haemostasis. Not only does the laser cut but it also sterilises the tissues as well making for good post-operative results."

The Pico Laser can also be used for Tooth Whitening (of both vital and non-vital teeth). The elevation Pico Laser is very easy to use with a user friendly interface to easy to navigate. The unit itself is super-compact and battery powered. Patient feedback continues to be very positive with many patients commenting positively on the laser, particularly how gentle it is.

For more information please contact: Mark Chapman, Aimee Sales Manager, Elevation Laser AG Tel: 07946 714029 Dr A. Jayabalan is based at Kalyon Dental Lounge, 202 Bath Street, Gloucester, GL2 4HG

CoTech Elite® unveils new product for deep dental cleaning

CosTech Elite® unveils a new product for deep dental cleaning.

The CoTech® Elite Range of products is designed with a patient’s needs in mind. The latest CoTech® Elite product to be launched is the CoTech® Elite 7®.

The CoTech® Elite 7® is designed to improve the highest standards in respiratory comfort, not only for patients but also for their carers. The CoTech® Elite 7® delivers the highest standards of quality in dental prosthetics, but also has the best customer service in the industry. To do this it recently launched its Elite7® service which not only delivers the highest standards of quality in dental prosthetics, but also has the best customer service in the industry.

CosTech Elite® knows how important communication is between the practice and technician. As such, the team endeavours to form a close professional relationship with all its professional customers in order to provide them with the very best restorations for their patients. If the clinician desires, the laboratory team of technicians at Kalyon Dental Lounge will visit the practice and patient themselves to discuss the range of options available to them. Dental professionals LindaM. South and Dr. Jayabalan, a CoTech Elite®-notic-Technician at Kalyon Dental Lounge, have great experience in the field of prosthetics come with a five-year guarantee and if the restoration fails to arrive on time, dentists are guaranteed their money back.

For more information on CosTech Elite® or for a free Elite® Dentist Pack call 01474 320 076 or email enquiries@clarkdental.co.uk

Dental Air – Certified to ISO 9001

DentalAir.com designs and supplies quality, disposable, piston and scint air compressors that have been specifically designed for use in the dental practice. Available for purchase, or rental, the DentalAir.com range of compressors are also CE marked and certified to ISO 9001, the international standard for Quality Management Systems. DentalAir.com offers a wide range of air compressors. Only businesses that can demonstrate a commitment to quality, their customers and suppliers are eligible for the internationally recognised standard. This means that dental air can not only provide the highest levels of service and customer care from DentalAir.com’s professional team. For non-obligation, expert advice and a full on site survey, dental practitioners on the South coast need only call 01254 880009 or email sales@dentalairemail.com. Alternatively, ‘Learn & Lunch’ sessions can be held at a practice at a convenient time to discuss the range of air equipment suited to your practice’s needs.

For more information on DentalAir.com’s range of packages for every practice please contact the team on 0800 975 7530.

Slick-Tip: a flexible approach to interdental cleaning

As well as saving time, the Slick-Tip offers high performance mixing each and every time with a low material wastage. The improved design of the tip will fit most traditional 1:1 ratio standard mixing cartridges.

The tips of the prosthesis are only $1.95 per set at www.dental.tips. Samples are available by phoning Topdental on 01535 652 750 or visiting our web site www.topdental.org.

Tandex: a flexible approach to interdental cleaning

The quality of your surgery equipment speaks volumes and demonstrates quality. When Diana Monica Ramach of Pure Orthodontics in Winston look for top quality, high specification chairs, they chose a Deco from Clinical Furniture.

"When opening this surgery we went to all the trouble of setting up and observing for all the equipment available but we had to look any further as it had the look right for the kind of surgery we were planning. We chose to go with the Deco from Clinical Furniture because we felt it was the right look for the kind of surgery we were planning."

For more information please call Clinical Dent on: 01268 731 146 or email enquiries@clarkdental.co.uk

Decaprol® Mouthwash and Toothpaste

New available from www. toothbrushdirect.co.uk and from www. dentalshop.co.uk

Decaprol® Mouthwash and Toothpaste are uniquely formulated to prevent plaque and reduce bad breath. A large scale, multicentre, clinical trial in a new, clinically effective approach to preventative dentistry was recently carried out and showed that Decaprol® is the most effective anti-plaque action of Decaprol® ensures that plaque is removed effectively, and the build-up of new plaque is prevented. Free from biocides, decaprol can be used as an effective method of preventing periodontal and managing gingivitis, without experiencing an unpleasant taste or discomfort, or unpleasant taste of the mouth. Dental professionals can ensure that patients are experiencing the full benefit of Decaprol®. Decaprol® delivers a four times greater plaque reduction than brushing alone.

For more information contact: Christine Bowness, Sales & Marketing Manager sales@prestigemedical.co.uk

Presto Medical announces faster cycles with the launch of Optima – a autoclavewith four times greater sterilising power than previous models

The new Optima autoclave from Presto Medical is designed to be capable of processing up to four times as many instrument sets as other leading autoclaves on the market, revolutionising the decontamination process for dental practices.

"It's entirely new approach for choosing a mouthwash is for fresh breath. The material also produces good aesthetic results. No matter which capping composite I use to build up the tooth, I'm suits for use in the dental industry and such dedication to their patients, but it definitely deserves their reputation for excellence."

As a specialist private clinic, Dr. Fleischmann understands how important it is that your surgery design reflects your business ethos and your professional look at ease. The superior feel and comfort of A-Dec chairs can help patients feel at ease. The superior feel and comfort of A-Dec chairs can help patients feel at ease. The superior feel and comfort of A-Dec chairs can help patients feel at ease. The superior feel and comfort of A-Dec chairs can help patients feel at ease.

The superior feel and comfort of A-Dec chairs can help patients feel at ease.

For more information call: 01483 410 600

Decaprol® Whitening toothpaste was shown to result in up to 3.5 times greater plaque reduction than brushing alone.

Richard Medley-Dixon, Export Manager/Marketing Manager: "We know that patients are concerned about fresh breath and this is the main reason for choosing a mouthwash, yet only 50% of patients actually use mouthwash; therefore improving this is the leading cause of bad breath it is important that the chosen mouthwash helps to manage plaque. Corcolm Daily Defence Mouthwash contains both chlorhexidine digluconate and fluoride and is designed to help patients maintain healthy gums and mouth on a daily basis."

For more information on CosTech Elite® or for a free Elite® Dentist Pack call 01474 320 076 or visit www.cootech.co.uk

For more information contact: Christine Bowness, Sales & Marketing Manager 01254 884 101 or email christine.bowness@prestigemedical.co.uk

Optimise your patient education technique with TDF Courses

When Dr Jim Siddeley of Hamburg University, the problems the old GDPs have with patient education, he designed a method of teaching to help dentists increase their knowledge and bone their skills; to educate them about educating their patients. The individually Taught Oral Prevention (ITOP) method, and developed courses intended to help practitioners understand and make recommendations about how to treat patients about oral health and encourage patients to attend dental clinics regularly.

With TDF/dentists and hygienists can build on their existing knowledge by attending structured update and advanced top modules, where they can eventually become lecturers themselves. Because of the emphasis that the course places on the patient education, more emphasis is placed on the patient education is more important than ever and TDF can help you improve your patient communication skills and help them take charge of their own oral health.

As well as the three-level courses, you can attend the TDF implant course, which focuses on helping patients to look after teeth during implant treatment. You are your patient's greatest asset in their quest for good oral health, so maximise your own potential and theirs, with iTOP courses, brought to you by Clark Dental.

For more information contact: Christine Bowness, Sales & Marketing Manager sales@prestigemedical.co.uk

Dental Air – Certified to ISO 9001

DentalAir.com designs and supplies quality, disposable, piston and scint air compressors that have been specifically designed for use in the dental practice. Available for purchase, or rental, the DentalAir.com range of compressors are also CE marked and certified to ISO 9001, the international standard for Quality Management Systems. DentalAir.com offers a wide range of air compressors. Only businesses that can demonstrate a commitment to quality, their customers and suppliers are eligible for the internationally recognised standard. This means that dental air can not only provide the highest levels of service and customer care from DentalAir.com’s professional team. For non-obligation, expert advice and a full on site survey, dental practitioners on the South coast need only call 01254 880009 or email sales@dentalairemail.com. Alternatively, ‘Learn & Lunch’ sessions can be held at a practice at a convenient time to discuss the range of air equipment suited to your practice’s needs.

For more information on DentalAir.com’s range of packages for every practice please contact the team on 0800 975 7530.